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Petrokimia Gresik Care and Share
PETROKIMIA GRESIK DISTRIBUTES SCHOLARSHIP

AND OTHER SUPPORTS AMOUNTED 2.26 BILLION RUPIAHS

Event : Scholarship Distribution for Foster and Bright Children
Location : SOR Tri Dharma
Day / Date : Thursday / May 23th, 2019

PT Petrokimia Gresik (PG), a subsidiary of PT Pupuk Indonesia (Persero), is again distributing aid
to 580 foster children (underprivileged) and bright students (highest NUN), 18 Islamic boarding
schools and 28 orphanage foundations from all around Gresik regencies. Besides, PG is also
giving basic needs, improving sanitation, and connecting electricity to local residents of company
with total aid amount of 2.26 billion rupiahs.

PG Director of Technical and Development Arif Fauzan, stated that this aid was a form of
company’s concern towards community capability improvement, especially in the field of education
and health, as well as to ease their burden during Ramadan, before Eid holiday, and school entry
registration.

"Education, health, educational infrastructures, and electricity access are important resources in
developing a better life quality", said Arif after handing over the scholarships at PG SOR Tri
Dharma, Thursday (23/05).

Of the 2.26 billion rupiahs total aid, continued Arif, the supports for foster children and bright
students amount to 480 million rupiahs, operational cost of Islamic boarding schools and
orphanage foundations amount to 115 million rupiahs, basic needs amount to 1.28 billion rupiahs,
improved sanitation reaches 290 million rupiahs, and access to electricity is 100 million rupiahs.

"Hopefully, these supports can be used properly and benefited to improve the quality of life, both
in the fields of education, health, and others", Arif explained.

The aid, continued Arif, is part of "Petrokimia Gresik Care and Share" programme, that is during
the month of Ramadan 1440 H, the company held a series of social activities involving
communities around the company, in particular, and Gresik residents in general.

"In addition to expressing gratitude and sharing in the holy month of Ramadan, this support is also
a form of company's desire to grow and develop together with the surrounding communities", Arif
said.

Arif further asked to the aid receivers to always pray for and support the company in running the
business transformation programme currently being encouraged by management.

"This business transformation programme is aimed to make ourselves as a producer of fertilizers
and chemicals who is not only able to support national food security, but also to provide solutions
for the agro-industry sector through the provision of products and services owned by companies",
Arif concluded.
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PT Petrokimia Gresik For further information contact:
Corporate Secretary: Yusuf Wibisono
Office: (031) 3981811

Ext. 2218
Mobile: 0811 378 571

Yusuf Wibisono Email: wibisono@petrokimia-gresik.com
Corporate Secretary yusufwibie@gmail.com


